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GET TO KNOW THE DRC
CLASSIFIED PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Next up in the Get to Know Series was the Disability Resource Center. Classified pros were
given the opportunity to get to know their colleagues' backgrounds and knowledge
areas. We learned about what is a disability, the law, equality vs equity, and so much
more! The workshop was spearheaded by Michael Lopez, Support Services Specialist
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Aide, and each team member shared their expertise. Great job Michael, Matt, Katie, and
Leona! We learned so much about the programs and services in the DRC.

NEW JOB NEWS
SHERI COLOGGI, FACILITIES
Sheri Cologgi began working part-time

When the position in Facilities opened,

at Norco College on December 12, 2012

Sheri applied. With a bachelor's degree

as an Administrative Assistant II. She

in Business Management from the

really enjoyed working in the Student

University of Phoenix and her experience

Financial Services department helping

as an administrative assistant, Sheri was

students. Sheri found it rewarding to

offered the full-time position of Facilities

explain and help students through the

Administrative & Utilization Specialist.

financial aid experience which can be

She was board approved this month and

really confusing.

is excited for this new opportunity.

"Their success equals our success!

Sheri lives in Rancho Cucamonga with

please email:

her husband and two children, Josh and

Suzie Schepler

Working at Norco College has been a

Mia. She loves spending time with her

great experience for her. According to

family soaking up the sun at the river or

Sheri, everyone in her area has really

beach. They love Christmas and decorate

taught her about financial aid. She likes

like the movie Christmas Vacation.

the family environment, how everyone
genuinely cares about the students, and

"It's so fun! My kids love it and my

has felt supported by her colleagues.

husband really takes pride in his work."

If you're interested in
joining a college or
Senate committee,

Send your pictures
and news to the
Newsletter Editor:
Patti Brusca

She credits her supervisor, Maria
Gonzalez, as always being so supportive

Her family has travelled to Hawaii and

and a great mentor. Sheri has served on

Puerta Vallarta recently but hope to

the Scholarship Committee for the past

travel to Australia one day. For now Sheri

five years and hopes to get involved

is happy to begin her new role in

more on campus when we return.

Facilities. Congratulations Sheri!
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What's Happening?
CLASSIFIED PROFESSIONAL COMMUNITY
There's never a quiet moment at Norco

making a plan for the future of the LRC.

College and October was no exception. The
college held a groundbreaking for the

We said goodbye to another classified

Veterans Resource Center that wouldn't

professional - Sabrina Sepulveda in the

have been possible without classified pros

Library. The grant funding part of her

in Facilities who prepped the site.

position ended in September. She was able

Upcoming Events:
Get to Know the
Counseling
Department
Nov 20th
10am
Classified Pros
Holiday Fun
Dec 11th
Classified Catch-Up
Every Friday
at Noon
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to transfer to Riverside City College as the
Classified Catch-Ups continue to be fun

Administrative Assistant III in CTE. Good

and festive with classified pros displaying

luck Sabrina!

dog or holiday fun photos as their profile
pictures! Drop by for a chat.

Share your pictures, recipes, news, and
birthdays with us. Send your news to the

Four classified professionals from the LRC

Newsletter Editor - Patti Brusca via email at

were appointed to the LRC Workgroup

patti.brusca@norcocollege.edu. Let's stay

from the Library and Learning Resource

connected with our classified family on

Center Advisory Committee. This group is

social media! Facebook. Instagram. Twitter.

